NOTICE

CONSTITUTION OF ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE/ANTI RAGGING SQUAD (2016-17)

On the recommendation of Hon’ble Supreme Court of India, Anti Ragging Committee, to vigil the Ragging events and to check them, in the Department of Education, with the following members of teaching staff is hereby formed, for the session 2016-17:

1. Prof. Mohammad Parvez (Chairman) 9897117430 (mparvez9@yahoo.co.in)
2. Prof. Nabi Ahmad (Professor) 9456033360 (nahmad_edu@rediffmail.com)
3. Dr. Mahmood Ali (Assistant Professor) 9457565548 (mahmoodali_edu@yahoo.com)
4. Dr. Mohd. Shakir (Assistant Professor) 7895227152 (aligarhshakir@gmail.com)
5. Ms. Noora Abdul Kader (Assistant Professor) 7088884696 (noora.shanavas@gmail.com)
6. Dr. Sadia Mahmood (Assistant Professor) 9045968058 (sadia.mahmood84@gmail.com)
7. Mr. Mohd. Shakique M.Ed. (Roll No. 15MED-03, Enrol. No. GG-3149) 9761874353 (m.shakique99@gmail.com)
8. Ms. Yusra Jamal M.Ed. (Roll No. 15MED-43, Enrol. No. GD-0012) 7217356499 (yusrajamal1223@gmail.com)
9. Mr. Rajesh Ali M.A. (Roll No. 15EDM-07, Enrol. No. GE-8970) 8439186673 (rajeshali.alig@gmail.com)
10. Mr. Ganeshi Lal B.Ed. (Roll No. 15BED-18) 8439899235 (ganesh.amualig@gmail.com)

(Prof. Mohammad Parvez)
Chairperson

Copy to the following for information & necessary action:

1. The Registrar, AMU., Aligarh.
2. The Dean, Faculty of Social Sciences, AMU, with reference to his letter D.No. 606/FSS dated 25/26.8.2015
3. The Proctor, AMU, with reference to the circular D.No. 2586/Proc. dated 24.8.2015 alongwith CD.
(Prof. Mohammad Parvez)
Chairperson